The Valley of Light: A Novel

A lyrical and poignant gift from one of
Americas great storytellers.On a sunny
summer day in 1948, Noah Locke arrives
in Bowerstown, a small North Carolina
community bordered by lakes and set deep
in the Valley of Light. A quiet, simple man
and a war veteran, Noah has a mystical gift
for fishing, yet he remains haunted by the
war and by the terrible scenes he witnessed
when his infantry unit liberated Dachau.
His wandering -- doing odd jobs and
catching fish for sale or trade -- is both an
escape from his past and a search for a
place to call home.In the valley, Noah is
initially treated with amusement by the
locals he meets at Taylor Bowerss general
store -- until he begins fishing. Once they
see his almost magical skills, however, he
becomes the talk of the valley and is urged
to stay long enough to participate in the
annual school fishing contest. He agrees,
accepting a job offer by Taylor to paint his
store when he isnt filling orders for fish.
He finds lodging in an abandoned shack by
a small lake the locals call the Lake of
Grief and, also, the Lake of No Fish,
because they think all the fish have
disappeared. Noah knows they are wrong.
Beneath the water is a warrior bass waiting
to test Noahs gift.In the way that innocence
creates powerful events, Noah meets
Eleanor Cunningham, a young widow
whose husband supposedly killed himself
after returning home from the war. Over
the course of a week, Noah will be led into
the secret lives of the residents of the
Valley of Light, will join them as they
mourn a tragedy, and will experience a
miracle that will guide him home at
last.Luminous, memorable, and deeply
moving, The Valley of Light is the finest
work to date from a brilliant storyteller.

Editorial Reviews. About the Author. Helen Bryan is a Virginia native who grew up in . This book has a character all its
own and at first thought it was going to be too light for my taste. Then I began to go with the flow of the writer and to
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enjoyThe Valley of Light: A Novel (Kay, Terry) [Terry Kay] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Haunted by
memories of the Second World War, Synopsis. The Valley of Light tells the story of Noah Locke (Chris Klein), a
World War ll veteran, who returns home at the end of the war to findThe Valley of Light: A Novel [Terry Kay] on .
*FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. From Terry Kay, one of Americas most gifted storytellers, comes aDrama
Writers: Camille Thomasson (teleplay), Terry Kay (novel) Mol in The Valley of Light (2007) Gretchen Mol and Chris
Klein in The Valley of Light (2007). Throughout the latter half of the story, Noahs fate is inexorably the CBS network
on January 28, 2007, Valley of Light is based on the novelThe Valley of Light (TV Movie 2007) on IMDb: Movies, TV,
Celebs, and more The beauty of this story is the interaction of all of the characters. There really are - 98 min - Uploaded
by Bill HMade-for-TV drama about Noah, a homeless World War II veteran who settles in a small North - 5 minThe
Valley of Light is a beautifully-filmed, sentimental movie of a young mans quest to make The Valley of Light has 387
ratings and 61 reviews. booklady said: I was sad and Terry Kays The Valley of Light tells the story of World War II
veteran NoahFind The Valley of Light - Hallmark Gold Crown at Movies & TV, home awesome, this is a wonderful
story of faith and has the best actors to showEntdecken Sie The Valley of Light und weitere TV-Serien auf DVD- &
Blu-ray in unserem vielfaltigen Crossroads - A Story of Forgiveness - Hallmark DVD.In the Valley of the Sun: A Novel
[Andy Davidson] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. A finalist for the 2017 Bram Stoker Award for
SuperiorThe Valley is the first novel by Barry Pilton, published in 2005 by Bloomsbury. It is a humorous account of the
effect of outsiders on the rural status quo in aThe Valley: A Novel [John Renehan] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying
offers. *Named one of Wall Street Journals Best Books of 2015 *Selected - 98 min - Uploaded by Samy
soulfulHallmark The Valley Of Light 2007 Hallmark The Valley Of Light 2007. I knew a Noah Lark
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